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In the chart below, based on Bgxxres collected by the United Stewardship. 
Council, we can discover just how meh we are giving'.to the cause o£ Christ at 
home and. abroad « « • Are yon proud o£ this kind of a record?
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Baptist and Rdtator, “Human Designs—God’s Destiny”
TPhese words were in large letters on a streamer high on the

- wall back of the rostrum at the St. Louis Convention.
O. W. Taylor 
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We understood the import of the words to be: “Human beings 
have their designs and lay their plans, but the outcome, the destiny, 
is in the hands of God. Therefore, men should design and plan and~

Editorial and General Of-' 
fice* 1,49 Sixth Aye., North, 
Nashville 3, Tenn.

Terms of Subscription— 
Single subscriptions payable 
in advance one year, $2.00, 
six months, $1.00. Other 
rates and plans sent on re
quest.

We do not assume the cost 
of cuts.

serve in conformity to the will of God.” However, the words as 
and Obituary .. arranged and in themselves conveyed the wrong idea, as if God’s 

nwviuuvHB-—The first 200 . . ' '
words free; all other words destiny were in mind.
one cent each. , Non-obituary . . . .
resolutions i cent for ail One or our most trusted leaders, in a private conversation, pro-.. 
w ' tested the idea which seemed to be indicated on the surface of the

Advertisements—Rates up** •
on request. Announcements theme. „

Obituaries
Resolutions—The

of open dates by evangelists 
arid singers, and others, $2.00 
per insertion ;

In his bulletin, Pastor Bunyan Smith, of the Third Baptist
Advertising Representative—E. N. DelzelL

Entered at Postoffice, Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter as a weekly 
except during Christmas week, under the aet of March. 8, 1879.

Rich Printing Co. Nashville, Terin.

Church, Nashville, said among other things: “Nay, my brethren, 
surely you did not study the .words that you used in this theme. 
If you had reversed the words, God’s Designs—Human Destiny, it

Streamlined Evangelistic Methods
■ J ■ ■ ' ■ ’

A. SPEAKER SAID THAT if mass evangelism is to succeed in these 
modern days, “We must streamline our methods.”

would have been in accord with Bible language.
Zeal may unwittingly reflect upon God and exalt man. Some 

years ago. a missionary speaker at an association addressed the body. 
On a map he traced a journey, once closed and now open, to a 
Chinese field and said: “This is the first chance God has ever had 

...... 4 2

to get the gospel to this field!” The first chance God has ever had! 
Such statements are not consonant with the Biblical revelation con
cerning God.

Let us use “sound speech that cannot be condemned.”

That depends upon the meaning intended by the expression. 
In the hand of a Biblical conservative, the principle might be used to 
advantage. In the hand of a radical, it might do untold harm.

Under the guise of streamlining, a few evangelists go into the 
show business in the pulpit. They put forth nonsensical stunts and 
statements befitting the vaudeville stage rather than the house of 
God. And the proposition to “decide for Christ” is so phrased and 
presented, that commitment seems to involve little more in the realm 
of the soul than coolly deciding to go to the post office means in the 
realm of the flesh. 

. • * , • • • » . S

The excuse for vaudevillian tactics in evangelism is usually 
that they are intended to “attract people to the preaching.” This 
brings up Paul’s reminder that "the weapons of oar warfare are not 
carnal;” Carnality cannot be made to serve spirituality except 
professedly. . \ ' , , -

What passes for “preaching” in meetings streamlined in the 
radical sense is commonly only a rapid-fire tirade or mere moralizing 
with little or no solid Bible truth in it. There have been churches 
which, after “streamlined” evangelists had done their work, felt it 
needful to secure some solid gospel preacher to ground the’ people 
in the teachings of the Word of God! In contrast, the New Testa
ment evangelism was rich in Bible doctrine. ;

' The grave danger in such meetings is a large list of “converts” 
who have not been converted. We have known churches .which 
required years to recover from the effect of such meetings.\ Of 
course, there may be a few cases in which grace brings to fruition 
gospel truth previously heard or tidbits of gospel truth which the 
streamliner may happen to toss out. If so, these few conversions are 
in spite of carnally streamlined tactics and not because of them. 
Carnally streamlined evangelism may be more impressive statistically 
than Bible evangelism, but it is not as impressive redemptively in the 
sight of God.

Blessed are those Christians and their ministers who have faith 
enough to depend upon prayer and the Word of God and the power 
of the Spirit and the witnessing of saints for the conversion of sin
ners! ........ . '.....

Page 2

“Money, Money, Money!”
VYThen pastors and denominational servants put frequent 
* ’ stress upon giving, sometimes certain church members may 

impatiently exclaim: "They are always talking about money. It is 
money, money, money!” . ’

s • ... *

To be sure, giving can be emphasized too much. One should be 
proportionate in his teaching. But there should be frequent em
phasis upon giving, and putting frequent emphasis upon it'is not 
the same thing as doing it always,

Those, church members who are reasonably doing their financial 
duty do not register the complaint referred, to. Assuming that the 
pastor or denominational servant stays within reasonable and Biblical 
limits, the conclusion is reached that the objection to repeated 
emphasis upon giving is in reality the protest of a guilty conscience.

Have you ever heard the injunction, “Preach the Bible, not 
money”? Those who deliver this injunction assume that preaching 
the Bible and preaching giving are in conflict. But a running of 
the references shows that emphasis upon giving is repeated again 
and again and again, throughout the Word of God.. If, then, one 
is to preach the Bible, he must not leave out this part of it. *

Many times in our ministry, after a sermon on giving, we have 
had faithful members to come up and say: “Pastor, you fed our 
souls today. Ring out on it again!” But the same sermon which 
made these glad made others mad. Why the difference? If a 
sermon on giving feeds the souls of consecrated Christians, does the 
minister act inconsistently with the Bible and the sacredness of the 
pulpit when he deliver it? To hear the objectors, one wouldthink so.

Jesus said: "It is nwre blessed to give than to 'received Surely 
it is proper to stress repeatedly what Jesus says is “more blessed”!

One man asked another for a church subscription and was met 
with the complaint: “The church is always wanting money.”

. The solicitor replied: “When my lad was a boy, he was always 
costly; he always wanted boots and shoes and stockings and clothes, 
and wore'them out fast, and the older and stronger he grew the 
more rponey had to be spent on him. . But he died and does not 
now cost me a shilling.”

A going and growing program for the Lord always requires 
money. Hence, the current tithing campaign among Southern Bap
tists takes on added significance.

Baptist and Reflector
I
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BRAWEY; JUNES, Contributing Editor, TENNESSEE ■
‘ ? . A • '.■•.* . . • . ■ . , . ■ ■....■'■ ' • • ■ B

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.
win

. s .- ■ . . .. . , • • . ■Buried III Committee Congressional hearings have been
'r' C’ ■ * '’V • -i t i ■ "v .r Mi, rtr x r r

reactionary element within the membership on the next call day.
held' on the bill5 offered! by Senator The pastor cannot feel Settled on such a field of work. He knows by 

the law of average his stay will be brief. The pastor can talk with 
transportation in interstate com-' consecrated members about this outmoded system. Many of them 
merce of advertisements of alcoho- have never thought seriously about it. Some of them would be 

willing to change to the indefinite call immediately. A place 
should be found on our associational programs for the discussion of 
this vital matter. Perhaps some of our strong pastors could refuse 
to accept any church under the annual call system. The intelligent 
and trusted leaders of churches now working under the annual call 
system should ask those churches to give the indefinite call an honest ’ 
trial. Let it be understood that when a majority of the church mem
bership feels that the usefulness of their pastor is over, they will im 
form him and give him a reasonable time to get relocated before

The Watchman-Examiner Capper fS.265): toprohibit the
transportation in interstate com-'

• lie beverages, and'for other purposes. It is the fate of such legisla- 
A tion to be buried- in committee. The tremendous efforts which the 
? drys:have -made to- get this bill1before Congress have'failed It is 

not regarded as of pressing importance, a the committee has 
it pigeon-holed until sufficient popular demand and pressure upon 

' Congress make it necessary for it to be brought to the floor of the 
; "Senate., Let it be clearly understood that no such legislation will 

ever be given sympathetic consideration by a Congress of the per
sonnel which’ composes the present one without tremendous public 
pressure and conviction. Both houses of Congress are overwhelm
ingly wet. The American people, among them church people, have 
elected; to Congress ini an overwhelming ma jority men and women 

' who in their personal lives are wet and who have no interest in dry 
legislation. When will we call an end to this farce? Must the 

’ ' decent, sober people of this" land forever plead in vain for .the 
protection of our American homes? ' Must king alcohol reign as a 
dictator, enthroned and supported by the men and women we send 
to Congress?
, fWhen will the Christian people of America rise up and demand 
that the liquor curse be driven from our land?—R. B. J.)

Church Attendance ‘ When one takes the sacred step 
of becoming a member of the 

The Alabama Baptist church, he has indeed allied him-
k ‘ ' self , with a worthwhile institution.

’ ’ •> '■ \

. - , His is the privilege of helping to

terminatinghis services. Anything less than this would be unchris
tian. When the present pastor has been located on another field, < : 
the church may prayerfully seek a new pastor. After prayer the 
church should use all the common sense God has given her members 
to secure a pastor who can and will stay with them long enough to 
become a leader of the people.

(Absolutely right!—R. B. J.)

God’s Economy
The Southern
Presbyterian: Jo urnal

■

It is easy to become impatient 
with those who fail to see what to.
us is obvious. We certainly become 
impatient with Christian leaders 
who set up elaborate solutions for 
the economic ills of the world and

who at the same time fail to present the one certain and infallible 
solution to economic problems. In no realm of life is Christ more 
specific than he is with reference to a man’s economic needs and 
how they are to be met. In the Sermon on the Mount he takes up

hold aloft that Christly concept of the true church which the Apostle 
. Paul describes in the fifth; chapter of Ephesians ’as a "glorious church, 

• not having spot, or. wrinkle, or any such thing?'' When the doors of , . . - , r
- A L At r A V 1 - • j u t, ‘ knoweth that ye have need of all these things. Then, he tells

■ her hf riu. Hmreh fn fee '< feelhnare to be obtained, But seek ye first the Kingdom of
Gbdj and His righteousness; and all these things shall bo added unto 
you.” Here the Church has the solution to the problem which is • 
vexing the world—economic security. When men put God first 
He guarantees economic security, blot riches, but the things, we K

bet of the church Should delight to be. In fact, there he belongs. 
Is not his cheery presence hedessary1 for - the successful conduct of

■ the service?' A tree is said to breathe through its leaves. Is not 
the redeeming voice of the divine Redeemer heard through its 
reflection^ in- the uplifted thought, of' all A The

' -church; m will not Only be -happy in having attended the 
church, of which fie is a member,, but he will strengthen 'himself and 
others in the great work of human redemption by having done so; 
And thus,, also, Will he echo and re-echo the happy attitude of the 
Psalmist wh people of his generation, ”1 was glad
wherr .they , said unto me,- Let us go into the house of the- Lord;”

, .: (Th ere is no: substitute por church attendance, .if. yoU want .to 
. -a true follower of Christ^ J.f ' ■ ■ ■ 'lf .

The Annual Call

J

* V ■

Many oL^^ still ■
call rhe pastor by .vote; -once- every 
year. This ■'outmoded practice 
strikes at the yery; h a long- 

; . J -.'S' ' * . ■ • '. ,,

range program for the church. • The 
annual call permits the disgruntled element to hold a club over the 
pastor with the threat to use it next call day. The practice some- 
times encourages cheap political maneuvering oh the part of rhe

the question of clothing, food, houses, and he tells us that God

need.-- Too often we are seeking the benefits of Christianity for the 
unbelieving world- If we will reverse the order and seek to win meh 
to the place where they ptit God first in their lives these other , / 
mat^riall.problems pale into insignificance. “

fThis< is just as right as it pan be.—R. B. J.) .

is-

Preaching
Tits 'Christian Advocate

• r4 • . ’ • - . • . . *

A young theological student had 
been made .responsible for driving 
a .famous preacher from his hotels 
to the auditorium where he was to

5 >C.- j ■ . ‘ \ / deliver the evening’s address. Tak
ing advantages of his opportunity he directed' at the older man a 
pointed question: TWhat, in your opinion,” he asked; "is the first \ 
essential of success? in.the., ministry?” ' To this the veteran replied: . 
"Learn, to preach.”7: Wat' cryptic advice delivered almost half ,a 
.century ago is just as valid today as it was when it was first uttered. 
With all our modern emphasis upon "worship” the center and. the 

irresponsible group within the church. Under theannual call soul of the'Protestant religious service is the sermon. \ 
system, the pastor finds it difficult to lead the church in a progres- (Some of you^preachers,-who read-this pagey ought to get wise to
sive progranr 7-v Any;-progressive plans-may; be vterminated ’by:-Tfi® ’
• ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ..... ' ’ ■ - . ’1 ” .. t ' ■ • . • . ■ • .. • ■ '■ ■ • • ■ t . I
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Tithing In the New Testament
, W. Rufus Beckett, Pastor New Hope Baptist Church,, 

Hermitage, Tennessee Frank H. Leavell; Secretary Youth Committee} - '
Baptist World Alliance ; -

, 4 commendation, Matt. 23^3; Paul’s instruction about "the cob s - Copenhagen and that means
lection tor the saints,

Tn addition t o the usual passages on tithing, such as the Lord’s

- . L throughout the entire world. The progress made by, and for,
. part” of the spoils of war to Melchisedec, Heb. 7:2; let us consider You^ Comm^ of the Baptist World Alliance is a thrilling 

the complete and authoritative statement of Paul to the Church at stGry
Corinth, with reference toj:he support of all Kingdom workers by ■ QQe 0£ sectiona| meetings of the Congress program was given 

over to youth and youth interests. Its program was prepared by the 
Youth Committee of the Alliance. The meeting was presided over 
by Dr. T. G. Dunning of London, chairman of the Youth Committee. 
The house was filled to the top gallery. The speakers represented 
seven nations. It was spirited and international to the core.

? ■ the tithes of the people, 1 Cor. 9 :1-14.
In this passage Paul is discussing the financial support of the 

worker. He calls attention to the soldier being supported while he 
is engaged in the service of his country, that one who plants a vine
yard expects to eat of the fruit thereof, and that the feeder of a 
flock expects to receive milk from the flock. /

The Apostle most naturally extends this line of reasoning to in
clude the workers in the Lord’s service as being worthy of support
by the Lord’s people with the Lord’s money. "Do ye not know that 
they which minister about holy things Hye of the things of the 
temple? and they which wait at the altar are partakers with the altar?
(v 13). This verse refers to the work performed by the Levites and 
the Priests who gave their time entirely to religious work. The Levites 
were supported by the tithes of the people, and the Priests were

... supported by the tithes of the Levites, and the record is in Numbers: 
(1) Levites: "But the tithes of the children of Israel, which they 
offer as an heave offering unto the Lord, I have given to the Levites 
to inherit: therefore I have said unto them, Among the children of 
Israel they shall have no inheritance.” (18:24 T (2 ) Priests: "Thus 
speak unto the Levites, and say unto them, When ye take of the 
children of Israel the tithes which I have given you from them for 
your inheritance, then ye shall offer up an heave offering of it for 
the Lord, even a tenth part of the tithe.” (18:26). ' . -

Preachers and laymen in Gospel work: "Even so hath the Lord 
ordained that they which preach the gospel should live of the gos
pel.” (v 14) This verse refers to the work. performed by the 
preachers and laymen engaged in Gospel ministries, and they are 

; to be supported by the tithes of the members, and the paid workers 
in turn are to give the tenth part of the tithes to he Lord. . •

: The meaning of this Scripture is clear, presenting a. true paral--' 
leiism. - The Gospel workers make a perfect match for the Levites 
and Priests in the Old Testament. The Plan for Financing the work 
in the New Testament era is also parallel, being the tithes of the

• * • ■ /. • . • • • ... r _

people and of the paid workers. We are commanded to bring in the 
tithes just as the Israelites and the Levites were so commanded, and 
the same Lord who gave the Commission to go and teach all na
tions, has through. Paul given the command to bring all the tithes 
into His churches to support His mesesngers of the Gospel.

Youth Work Stepped Up At 
' ; CopeAagen

i J

' I

?

t

5
At Copenhagen, before the Congress itself there were two meet

ings of the Youth Committee. A report was prepared to be pre
sented to the Executive Committee of the Alliance of which the • - «... . V •’ . •

!

Youth Committee is an auxiliary. Some vacancies in the committee, 
the membership of which is limited by constitution to fifteen, were 
filled. T. G. Dunning of London and Frank H Leavell were rein
stated as chairman and secretary respectively of the committee. En
larged plans were outlined for the immediate future..

1

r

By approval of, and in cooperation with, the Executive Com
mittee of the Alliance it was voted that the next Baptist Youth 
World Congress should be held im 1949- An invitation was sub
mitted immediately from Rome^ ItalyL It was favorably received.. 
Also, invitations came from Stockholm, Sweden, and Rio de Janeiro, 

■ ... -■ . . - ... *•

Brazil. The Executive Committee voted that this meeting should be 
held somewhere in Europe and for that reason the 1950 meeting 
of the Alliance would not be held in Europe.

Further action of the Executive Committee was that T. G. Dun
ning and Frank H. Leavell were elected as members of the Executive 
Committee of the Alliance. This was upon the recommendation of 
the Youth Committee itself. An adequate financial subsidy was 
provided for the expenses of the work of the Youth Committee, and, 
most meaningful of all, the Executive Committee voted favorably 
upon the proposal for a full-time Baptist Youth World Secretary 
with program and headquarters to be decided upon. This last item

: i

I
I t

I

r

r

was referred to the Executive Committee for further action; It is t

prophetic of better days for youth work of Baptists around the world.
Immediately following .the Congress of the Alliance there was 

held in Copenhagen a three "day youth conference under the direc
tion of the Youth Committee. It was well understood that this

<

was not a World Congress of Baptist Youth. Rather it was an in
terim meeing, a conference merely, for those who "had attended the . 
Congress of the Alliance and others who could attend. The three day “ 
program, August 5-7, was built upon the- theme, "One Lord, One 
Faith, One Baptism.”- There was an average attendance of five hun
dred at the sessions. The youth leaders from the different nations 
were unified. The work of youth organizations was reported, plans

-were projected for the 1949 Baptist Youth World Congress, and 
better days for the future were envisioned. J L. -

• *

: ’ i;

• I
f I i

JI Religious freedom is the heart and basis of all freedom. It was
the quest for liberty of conscience and of soul which more than 

anything else led pioneering spirits to the shores of America. Reli-

Youth and youth leaders, as well' as adults who are interested in 
Baptist movements in the future, may well plan to attend the 1949 
youth meeting in Rome, or other European city. Already, under the 
direction of the Youth Committee of the Baptist World Alliance,

5 
R

two such world meetings have been successfully held, one in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia in 1931, the other in Zurich, Switzerland, in 1937i

gious liberty is grounded upon the right of every person to approach 
God for himself, and this grows out of the inherent worth and inte
grity of the individual. If individuals do not have supreme worth At the coming meeting there should be an attendance of at least 

• and inalienable personal rights in the realm of the soul, there is
no ground on which to recognize inalienable rights to freedom of 
thought, expression, and action. If religious freedom is lost, we 
can have no hope for the preservation of political, economic, or 
intellectual freedom. The recognition of the rights of men before

three thousand from the nations around the world, and not'fewer 
than five hundred from the United States and Canada. /

*

r

f

' God is the surest guarantee of human freedom in every area of life 
.... Editorial in The Teacher.

Page 4 . • :
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A great Sunday school is one that-reaches and teaches all its 
possibilities. Therefore a school can be great even though small in 
number . . . Jerome O. Williams in The Sunday School Builder.

•i
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The Indispensable Factors of Winning Souls To Christ
r. By U. W. MAL Pasi.or. -mrst Baptist Church, Payettevtlle,.Tenn. ' \

1

TLFou and I are greatly..qbricerried^fe^ 'and the only antidote for death why not make it known? The
■ lost fe Christ/ No greater work could be undertaken fean that. ■ Mission of the church is missions, to fee end .feat fee whole of 
Arid there are three indispensable factors.off winning souls' tp Christ ul

The Individual witness; fee Cnurc^ the Holy . Spirit
humanity may be brought to the knowledge of Christ and His salva
tion. Without the church fee truth unpreserved and unproclaimed 
would'perish from the earth. •

’ ■ \ ' .7 Vi7 7? pl ; / t

/ ’ -.z III

t

i God desires to cdrivirice the peoples1 of
mercy and to bring them; ?to. salvation.This heTpust do by human 
withess. He plans conditions for theii witnessing and cmpowers 
them in it And thus,. the/individual. Witness Js ■.an indispenable fac- 
tor Of winning-souls to Christ Jesus said, ^As; my Father hath sent 
inef:eyehLSpzsend-Tyo&^ 7;', ■

Arid, now, there remains one more indispensable factor of win
ning souls to Christ and without Him all efforts would be of no / 
avail. He is the Holy ( Advocate.) , which is the Holy Ghost, whom 
the Tather will send in my name, he should teach' you all things, . 
and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said D 
unto you.” Jn. 14:26; You will observe that the advocate is to be ‘ 
sent by the Father in the name of Christ—that is, to speak of Christ,■7?'Again Jesus. said; "Go ye: therefore,” "^ be witnesses unto

me.”n Evidently he meant that every-C without ^exception, and lead men to trust in his grace. “But when the Comfortcr (A.dvo-
should be aWitness to the saving .power-ofirhe. Living Christ. ’ cate) Is come, whom I will send unto you from rhe Father,, even the

term..-It •is- taken from court pro- Spirit of truth, which ptoceedeth from the Father/ he shall testify 
cedure, awitness being- one who In a trial at law, possesses certain 
evidence which he is called upon to relate..; If you are a good wip 
ness youj offer facts, not hearsay You' must know by
experience that to. wfiichiyou testify.. You must be of good character 
in order for your testimony to bear weight. You must tell the truth, 
arid no thing but the truth. ?The; simpler and more d irect and sincere 
your testimoriy^ fee mofe iinpressive it will be.. ’ '

all lif experiences is: that of beeom
Christian. A new world of peace, happiness, and security is entered. 
The first impulse; following this spiritual .awakening and remaking 
of life is to share the experience with another. If there is no such 
ifepulse, fee reality of the, experience may Well be suspected. A. few 
■days - agd,: u leadership pf fee Holy Spirit, I lead a young " 
man to accept Christ. The next day he wanted me. to talk to his 
"buddy.” f• I did, but. I was lcarefu! in the contact to permit 
him to-play a large part. i.When his ’’buddy” surrendered to Christ 
it was hard .for fee. to judge who was the happier. ' , . : ,

of me.” Jn. 15:26. The purpose for which the Spirit of truth is 
here, said to come to the disciples^ is to bear witness concerning 
Christ. The hatred of the world is not to prevail against Jesus 
and his followers, by/putting them to silence*after putting him -to 
death, but his honor and cause are to be maintained by the Divine 
Advocate, who is to take hisown place with the disciples.

His presence is. promised to us. He won’t disappoint us. He ; 
did not disappoint his disciples. "And being assembled together^ 
with them, commanded them that they should not depart from 
Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father”—for John truly 
baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost 
not many days hence.” "But ye shall receive power, after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall be witnesses unto me 
both inJerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the - 
uttermost part of the earth.” . - D ' .
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Notonly is the individual Witness as indispensable factor of win- 
ning souls to Christ, -but the?Church is another one. Since; Jesus 
organized the chtrich, although it may have had to function in secret, 
it has riot ceased to do so^?vF\ ' ■.

For Jesus gives us a picture 'the church at Work.:F He saw 
clearly that without a church with which to carry' out his .. saving 
purpose he- would ultimately fail. The church in the 'thought of 
Jesus, is not a body of pious people who have Withdrawn from the 
world to save their own souls; it is>a conquering army of redeemed' 
men and women who go out under the leadership of Ghfist to oyer- 
throw s in and establish righteousness. : Not by coercion, or perse
cution, but always of fearless witness to the truth in love. ' ?? . ? <; 
? jesus/the practical idealist, was careful to organize his followers 
for effective witnessing. ; This organization demands a high' type of 
competent, consecrated leadership. The first Christian Church of 
Which we have record was well organized,. under a well qualified and: 
a- capable leader, Jesus Christ. ■ :< ?•?■ ?•■’?.;7 7'

Paul, also pictures the church in the business of taking the mes- 
sage to the lost. His conversion marked the greatest epoch in the 
new movement after Pentecost. He at once recognized Jesus not 
only as the Messiah but as the living leader of a powerful organ-

We must place great . emphasis, on this, advent of fee Holy 
. Spirit. ' It was both an individual experience and a group anointing, 
both a personal infilling and an institutional vitalizing. He came 
within the personality of each witness and ensouled the church.

Christ- is depending upon you and me and his church, and the 
Holy Spirit as indispensable factors in bringing fee lost to Him for 
salvation. Will; you do your best? . ' . h ? ~ ?

.( • .. / . . . • - . . ■ . ..
- . ■. • ’/ ■ • ■ / p. • ? ■? ; .? •• “j:

. • Sixty per cent of the 26jOO.O churches in fee Southern ’ Baptist 
Convention are located* inv the open country; More than half of >

"'T*' ’ ’’it ■ ■ - *• '' i 1 -t t r ~ • ' ' ' J. ■

these are small- congregations of less than one hundred members, 
. meeting in inadequate Buildings, with'm preachingj arid ?. -
few1 organizations 7.Teacher.

• ' 1

-..........................   t
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; ■ -4 : r ■ ; ... • ’ ' 4 • ■ .x

‘ ? If the people seek to rule without God, only chaotic copfusion 
and costly conflict can result. But If the people submit to God, and 
allow his will to.be done in their lives, the Welfare of every indivi
dualwill be elevated to the highest lively and the people will govern 
thernselyes in-accordance with rhe p^ divine governrneph 
..j.' . Harold Tribble in The BapUst Training Vmon Magazine,s ; 
" ■ : ■■ ■ : ’’ ■ ■ ' v ■ -. .• ■. ;■ • •...• ■ • • ' $ o . ; •; J* ■ ■ . =• ■ ” ( •• i - ■ • x t
■ ‘ ■ -.y> > • ... . , .. ■, .. .. ' - ..

ized movement. <’ l
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He saw in the little church groups scattered over Asia Minor the 
earnest of a world order. These little democracies, made up of re- 
generate men and women were launching a program to win the 
world to Christ ’ \ ■ v;. ■ F' -■■ /•?<.f'F- v- ' -g

t ■. . ■• . ■ „. i. • . J; • :F * ; ' f ■ : । ■ .. ‘

The church should seek to bring the kingdom to all men arid all 
men into the kingdom. If the “church has the one, remedy <for sin 

Thursday, September 25, 1947 C v

’l 1

. • Like Samson, Southern Baptists wiUc^
of their strength if the rural churches are forgotten; For’ the sake" 
of those without Christ, for the sake of rural society, for the sake of 
the world, S outhern Baptist rural churches must become lighthouses• 
in the years' ahead ... Porter Routh in W <
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The faith we share, by Robbie Trent, Baptist Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, Nashville, Ten

nessee, copyright 1947 by the publishers, 141 pgs.^.75.
The author of this book is elementary editor of the Baptist Sun

day School Board. The book is written in response to such questions 
as the following:

"How can we interpret the truths Baptists hold to people in our 
Sunday school?” / ■ , ' .

"How can we share our faith with boys and girls? Can we teach 
doctrines to children?”

I ....

While written primarily wiph boys and girls in view, adults can 
also derive real benefit from reading and studying the book. It is a 
study course book, and it grippingly unfolds its theme, "The Faith 
We Share.”

The chapter headings indicate the contents:
"The Center of Faith—God”;. "Our Faith in the Lord Jesus”; 

"Our Faith in the Holy Spirit”; "Our Faith in the Bible”; "Beginning 
theXife of Faith”; "The Church of Our Faith”; "Our Faith and Its 
Freedom”; and "Our Continuing Faith”. z .

’Miss Trent has done her work well—distinctively so. In style, 
thought, expression, soundness and spirit, she appeals to both the 
mind and the heart. cThis reviewer could not say that he agrees with 
two or three statements in the book, but even this possible disagree
ment is not serious and, moreover, the reviewer may be wrong. 
Reading the book fed his soul. THE FAITH WE SHARE is so well 
written and so fine in its treatment that Sunday School teachers will 
be greatly helped in the exceedingly important work in communi
cating "The faith once delivered to the saints” to their pupils. Others 
will be helped by its study. It not only concisely discusses certain 
doctrinal matters, but also makes practical suggestions for teaching 
them. -

It is a pleasure to commend and recommend this book—O. W.
Taylor. *

• ■ • • I ■ • • .. ■ .

Leaders Give For Relief of Humanity
Charles R. Gage, Director of Promotion Relief Committee, 

Foreign Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention

Those Little Tots of Mine
I I ’ ’ ' _

• • • * ** .

It seems to me but yester year
Or scarce so long a time
They were clinging to my skirt so fast
Those'little tots of mine.

The porch with marbles, kites and strings
Was littered to the door '
With scarce a pathway one could take
For the paste upon the floor.

Then, "Mother, I must have a string
To make a ..tail real long
My kite will reach a greater height
Out in the wind so strong.”

So to' the closet I must go • 
To please that child so dear 
No matter if it is a sheet 
That I will have to tear.

Today they’re men and women grown 
Those five! ittie tots of mine

■ And reaching now for heavenly things 
As in the by-gone time.

May all be gathered to that home
Beyond the sky so blue
Where dad is waiting for his own
May all their dreams come. true.

Mrs. J. M. Maples, 2542 4th Avenue Courts, Chattanooga. nia Southern Baptist.

x Picture by Marjorie E. Moore.

I > APT!STS attending the World Alliance in Copenhagen filled a 
table top three feet wide and twenty feet long with clothing 

sacrificed from their suitcases following an appeal by Dr. R. Paul 
Caudill, Memphis, Tennessee, chairman of the World Alliance Relief 
Committee. Those attending the Alliance report that conditions in 
Europe, .especially Germany, are terrible beyond the comprehension 
of those who have not seen for themselves. Baptists in this state
are urged to "have compassion” and send all the clothing, bedding 
and shoes they can spare to the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board approved Church World Service Warehouse at 740 Esplanade 
Avenue, New Orleans 16, La. Money should be contributed through 
the churches and designated for relief. \

Christian Missions .
• . . • * v *

A soldier stationed in a country where heathenism abounded 
found on one of his patrols a wounded native. His leg had been 
severely lacerated and broken. The soldier, a Christian, compassion
ate of heart could not leave the heathen to die, so he walked many 
miles carrying this native to a doctor. As he walked, he tried to 
teach this fellow about Jesus, and how to be saved. Over and over 

; again he told the heathen, "Jesus loves you.”
Years later at a great world-wide meeting the brilliant, cultured, 

educated son of this old native told the story of this incident and 
how the one phrase—"Jesus loves you,” stuck with him and won the 
native to Christ. After this thrilling story this consecrated young 
Christian preacher beckoned-and his father came hobbling to the 
platform. The son presented his father, .the same native of the 
soldier had carried many miles for medical, attention. Over "the 
public address system the words that rang out were the only English
words the old native knew— JESUS LOVES YOU!”—The Calif or-

l
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1865-1947
Roland Q. Leavbll, President
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary t

'"X^HE SILVER cord is loosed. The golden bow! is broken. The 
-■“ ■■ dust is returned to the earth as it was, and the spirit has re

turned unto God who, gave it. The sun of a well-spent day has set. i 
Quiet has come to busy hands, rest to weary feet. Now forever and 
ever there is peace. Plautus Iberus Lipsey, Sr., has- gone to be with

• the Saviour. His noble, works as princely preacher, erudite scholar, 
brilliant editor; builder of denominational institutions, and humble 
servant of the Mpst High God; will live in the character of succeed- 
ing generations until Jesus comes.

Dr. Lipsey was called to his heavenly. home while the writer 
was en route to the Baptist World Alliance, else I would have at
tended his funeral to represent the New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He was the father, the founder and the guiding genius 
of the Seminary throughout the twenty-nine years of the life of the 

. Institution. He was President of the Board of Trustees from the 
beginning until last February when he refused re-election because 
of declining health. Three words come to me* as I think of his life 
and labors, namely, saint, scribe and. seer.

4

I SAINT
*

In the true scriptural- sense Dr. Lipsey was a saint. He was 
wholly sanctified and consecrated to God’s kingdom program.

?

Like Moses, he was among the meekest of men. Like Enoch, he 
. ■walked with God. Like David, he was a man after God’s own heart. 

- Like Luke, he was beloved and faithful. Like Philip, he was filled 
with the Spirit. Like Barnabas, he was a good man. Like Nathaniel,, 
in Kim, there was no guile. Xike Paul, he was untiring in hi zeal, advancement of Modernism, but I am certain that it gets its foot- 
Like Jesus, he went about doing good. Thank God for P. I. Lipsey, 
the saint. - 1 : x (

U- ■ - ‘ '• ' '■■SCRIBE-

I

Like the Gospel writers, Dr. Lipsey used his pen to magnify the 
/• Saviour. ’.As a pulpiteer, he preached to thousands; 'as an editor and 

■ scribe, he preached to tens of thousands. With his consecrated pen 
he plowed noble furrows in the Christian history of the Southland, 
while from his Spirit-guided mind he dropped into those: furrows 
the seed of wisdom and truth that are. bringing .forth harvest a hun- - 

; dred fold ’ 7 " • ■: •■

In an inspired moment, when Dr Lipsey was Editor of the Mis
sissippi Baptist Record, he thought of the need and the possibilities 

/ of a great Baptist theological seminary in New Orleans. With his 
pen he gave the idea to the world. The New Orleans Baptist Theo
logical Seminary was conceived in that moment, and- was born in due 
time by the will of God. Interest and contributions were fostered 
continually by the writings of Dr. Li-psey in his paper.

1 Behold that Seminary today, his brain-child which he loved so 
devotedly, with a consecrated and scholarly faculty, with thousands 
of successful alumni on many fields of service at home and abroad, 
with nearly four hundred students, and with a future of unlimited 
possibilities for Christ and his Kingdom. Thank God for P. I. Lip
sey,the scribe. \

' r'- .7' - SEER
Stopped. < p

We as Baptists must insist that our Seminaries and Colleges teach 
the entire word and fight against formality. Oh Believe me, you may

1 father loves his first-born. Often he said to me. "The Seminary is think thisis a sma11 maMer’k is W and us and
the apple of my eye ” - ' :/lead us into the realm of Godless Modernism. Oh, Southern Bap-

rr- k . j • . . . . tists, wake up put of yoursleep, conquer this thing while it is still
W that.has existed in our :

last January when Lipsey Half was dedicated. He spoke with deepest ; ■ & &
emotion while standing on the front steps. A few weeks later his 

'/heart was thrilled and his eyes gleamed vyhem the 7 5-acre lot on
Gentilly Boulevard was bought for a campus for a new Seminary ,. (Jack: is years old and is a member of Red Bank Baptist 
plant. Talking td me, with his eyes half closed as though he was Church, Chattanooga—Baptist and Reflector.)

With the clarified vision of a prophet, Dr. Lipsey saw the mighty 
possibilities for evangelism in New Orleans and elsewhere if the 
Seminary could be maintained in New Orleans. He loved it as a 

looking into a great distance, he said, “This is a day for which I have 
lived and longed. I did not. believe it would come in my lifetime. I 
thank God I’ve lived to see it.” 

‘ ■ '■ ■, .. • /

The dream of his heart must come true. His ambitions for the 
Seminary must be realized. The prayer of his heart for a great Semi
nary plant in New. Orleans, capable of training a student body of ■ 
seyen hundred to a thousand, will be answered. His native Missis
sippi would honor herself by building a men’s dormitory, a new- 
Lipsey Hall on the new location. Southern Baptists will honor 
themselves and the Lord by building a Seminary plant with capacity 
sufficient to; care for the evangelization of this needy territory, suf
ficient to train the scores of students now being turned away for 
lack of room. .

Dr. Lipsey truly has been "Mr. Great-heart of the Seminary.” May 
God help, us to find at‘least 1,000 more "Great-hearts” who will give 
$1,000 each, or more, to begin building a plant worthy of the op
portunities we face. Thank God for Dr. P. I. Lipsey, the saint, the 
scribe, the seer, "Mr. Great-heart of the Seminary.”

First Step To Modernism
\ By Jack R. Kennedy

VTUCH IS BEING SAID about Communism progressing in 
United States, but we seem to be forgetting another 

is as dangerous, if not more dangerous, than the fangs 

our own 
’ism that 
of Com-

mumsm. I refer to the cold destroyer of true Christianity; Mod-
ernism. • . / .

s ■ ;• ■ ' ■ . ( . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . : ■ ■

Modernism is progressing to such a peak that it is even be
coming dangerous to our own Baptist Churches. . ‘ '

• • ■ I ’ * - • . . . * • . . • • ’
Now, different people have different ideas as to the cause of the

hold by formality.'
Not enough is being said about the coldness of formality in the / 

Christian Churches of today. I fear, that Formality is creaping into 
some of our own churches and will eventually lead to Unionism and 
later to the dreaded Modernism.

Formality has. progressed to such a peak in the. Northern 
Churches, that one feels like an iceberg after having attended a serv
ice. 7-.: . ■'■■■' - - ■

The question probably arises in your mind; well, what-is for
mality? How is it affecting my \
J Formality is just what it.says. It is all the socalled glorious an- 

- thems, written out prayers, choral response to prayer, the lack of the 
Holy Spirit in the service, sermons that are so cold and formal, 
longtail coats for preachers, program that uplift man, instead of 
God, lack of testimonies and A-Mens, and so many others that space 
will not permit them being written.

Now, as to how it is affecting’ your individual church, I have 
observed, and I know that you have too, that in the churches where 

. formality reigns, Sunday Night attendance Is low, prayer service at
tendance is definitely low, stewardship declines,, and the devil has 
all but moved in. . ; - . . :

. - How on earth can preachers neglect so great an enemy. They 
seem to be fighting everything else in the world, but they are neglect
ing the One thing that can destroy true Christianity if it is not

1
I 
J

Churches through the centuries.
If we neglect this, only we will be the losers.

Church, Chattanooga—Baptist and Reflector J
<
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Juvenile Delinquency and Southern
Baptists

By William James Robinson, Kansas City, Mb
■ k

/ ■ .*

,. 7 Rogers M. SMiTrtj Secretary
■ ■ V. ■ •’ ■ • . 7 • . 7.-

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary
Jn the Arkansas -Baptist- for May 22, 1-947, Dr. Louie D.

President of the Southern Baptist Convention is reported to have asserted: 
"The home is under attack as never before and juvenile delinquency, is in-

creasing in alarming proportion. Southern Baptists arc largely responsible 
.for moral conditions in the South and we dare not retreat from the battle-

/

’ground.” These are wise words and are. true to conditions and to the re- : 
sponsibiiity of Southern Baptists .who. now report a membership of more. . /

. than 6,000,000 communicants. Certainly so large a group is "largely re- , ;
7 sponsible for . moral conditions in the South.” \ \ T

'We must accept our responsibility and face the- condition courageously , - J 
. of .we. are not worthy to be mentioned as the. successors of the martyrs who .

made: glorious our background. But I hasten to prophesy we will be true. .
Wisdom dictates that we carefully and painstakingly search out, as 7 

. nearly as possible, all the causes, of juvenile delinquency and then find the 
remedy, or remedies, and heroically apply them without fear or 'favor. ' >

Manifestly no one is wise enough to name in detail all the causes of \ 
juvenile delinquency or discuss them all in one brief paper. I will venture . ,
to say one of the., mostf serious causes of juvenile delinquency is due to ■ 
parental example and lack of Christianity dominating our homes. Give our . . .. 
more than six million Baptists homes that are distinctly and militantly . . 
Christian and we will have solved this problem. But many homes where 
Baptists reside: are noted for regrettable worldliness. : ■ 7

I shall undertake in this paper to present one major factor responsible 
for juvenile delinquency and offer a remedy to meet this factor wisely.

? T^

"The cigarette injures the boy morally. He is almost as difficult to im
press as the cocaine fiend.”—-Dr. Daniel H. Kressj noted neurologist. ■ : .

. "A boy always starts to smoking before he starts to drinking. If he is 7. 
disposed to drink, that disposition will be increased by; smoking, because the

: action of tobacco makes it normal for him to feel the need of stimulation. 
' • ■ . ‘ ■ ■ 1 ■■ ■ 1 . r r v ■ ■ ' ■

He is likely to go to alcohol to soothe the muscular unrest, to blunt the irri
tation he has received from tobacco”—Dr. Charles B. Towns, of New York, 
in the Century Magazine. : . ? ' .. ■

Judge' Crane of New York City says: "Cigarettes are ruining our chil
dren, endangering their lives, devastating their intellects, and making them 
criminals fast. The boys who use them seem to lose all sense of right, 

. decency, and righteousness. To have great men requires the most forceful - ’ 
means to check this pernicious and death dealing habit.”

Ex-President Hoover said: "There is no agency in the world that is so -
seriously affecting the health, education, efficiency and character of boys and 
girls as the cigarette habit. Nearly - every delinquent boy is a cigarette 
smoker; Cigarettes are a source.of crime.” .

Hon. J. Edgan Hoover, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, is re
puted to have said: "I would not minimize the effects of the ordinary 
cigarette, for undoubtedly cigarettes are themselves a source of crime, and to

aS

. neglect crime at its source is a shortsighted policy unworthy of a nation of 
• dur intelligence.” '•' ' " . ’ \ " 7 "-j

Dr. David Statr Jordan, late President Leland-Stanford University, said: 
"The cigarette ruins boys with good stuff in them. It retards development 

. and prevents maturity. They fall like wormy apples.”
Ty Cobb, baseball star, said:. "Cigarette smoking stupefies the brain, saps 

the vitality, undermines one’s health, and lessens the moral fibre of the 
man. No boy who hopes to succeed in any line can afford to contract a 
habit' that is so detrimental to his physical and moral development.”

The Supreme Court of Tennessee in a decision declaring constitutional 
the law of that State which forbids the sale or giving of cigarettes to minors, 
among other things said: "We think cigarettes are not legitimate articles of 
commerce, because they are wholly noxious and deleterious to health. 
Their- use is always harmful, neverrbeneficial. They possess no virtue, but . 
are inherently bad, and bad only. They find no true commendation or merit 
or usefulness, they are widely condemned as pernicious altogether. Beyond 
question their every tendency is toward impairment of health and mental

.. vigor.” _
It is estimated that 5,000 youngsters in America learn to smoke every day, . 

and this is not enough to meet the demand of the tobacconists.
We must win this fight against juvenile delinquency. To do it we must 

arouse our churches to its enormity until they see "it is good to be-zealously 
affected in a good thing” (GaL,4:17). To do this we must bring our 
children under the influence of godly ministers and exemplary Sunday school 
teachers. Boys and girls who are devoted Christians very, very seldom be
come delinquents. ’ .... >
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/' The chief purpose: of the author of the Book of Ecclesiastes, says Dumm'e- 
lowj "is evidently to: offer merit counsel^ the result of his own- experience^ as 
to 'the principles on which-they shall order their lives.” . '^0ur rule,” says Ke, 
"must be to alternate whblesonie labor with reasonable relaxation^ 
that, although the ways of God’s .judgirien 'obscure, /all well doing shall’
in the end' be shown fbrth/as approving itself to the divine judge.” / 7 ■ '

J The Book'as a whole is somewhat different from the other bpoksyof the 
Old 'testament.' The gaze us. turned ’Jnwards” and; the ,matter of existence 
is presented as "a puzzle beyond our powers to solve’’/('Duinm

V /■■^ / >A/^ '
• ' ■ 1 • A - •

/ Man’s life, being brief at best, is saddened -’in •;the:/byes-of the natural 
man by "the -purposeless and• monotonous repetition-.which^meetS' -oa. all 
sides.” .r . ' ■ /'

The anciefit writer goes bri to Say,/'What profit hatli-of all Kis labor 
wherein he laboreth under the sun? One generation goeth/’rihd another 
generation cometh; but- the earth abideth forever” (EccL 1:5, 4) . If a per
son were to think of life; only in terms' of the ceaseleSs'-Tepetition of living 
and dying and without any thought of /future life It .would- indeed-be for him 
’vanity of vanities.”. ,... . .. ,, /" ',.. • ! : ’

It is only: as one contemplates the purely material' aspects' Af life with 
its ceaseless rounds of "going and coming” that life-loses for us sb much of 
meaning, its splendor, and its hopeful promises. We must be able to see 
beyond the rivers and the sea, beyond the living- and the ; dying of men if 
we are to lay hold 6f the meaning of human life? .

Even wisdom, as such, is not satisfying to-; the heart- of man. "If I speak 
with the tongues of’men and of angels, and have not love; I am. become 
sounding brass or a clanging cyinbal” (1 Cor.- 13:L).. .Unless,one is able to 
lay hold of the thought life of-'Jesus and1 see beyond The mere- temperalities 
of life he can have no basis for hope,.no grounds for lasting joy.' ..,

. All flesh is ris grass. As the flower of the field bur carnal, finite temples 
fade and- give way to age and' decay. ' Even- mirth with all of its boastful 
pleasures1 stands /empty at; the . bar o divine judgment. "I searched' in my 
heart how to cheer my flesh with -wine, my heart .yet. guiding me with wis
dom, and how-to lay hold on folly, till I might see. .what, it was good for the 
sons of men that they should do unto heaven all ■ the days of their life. . I 
made me great works; I builded me houses; ! planted me vineyards; I made 
me gardens and parks, an A I planted frees in them of all kinds of fruit; I 
made me pools of water, to water, therefrom the forests .where trees were 
reared; I bought inen-servants and maid-servants, arid had*7servants born in 
my house; also I had great possessions of herds .arid/flocks,- above all that 
were before me in Jerusalem; I gathered; me also silver and; gold, and-the 
treasure of kings and of the‘provinces . . . Then iTpoked;
that my hands had: wrought, arid on the labor that I had labored to do; and, 
behold, all was vanity and a striving, afterthe 
sun:” ■'•/■ < ; ■ ' '■ '/.;/ ■: ■■ ■■ ■ .■;/ ■?;...■ ■/..■.../,'

We must be able to see

Today would1 be a good time to meet some more of those new friends ! - 
whose word pictures have just been added to-our ca,rd file. /

The first .new card belongs to KATHERINE F. HENDLEY) R. R. 5, Spring- 
field, Tennessee. Katherine has just started to school and, of course, has. 

-not yet learned to write, so someone wrote bier letter for her. Katherine 
goes' with her mother and father and two sisters m Hopewell Baptist 
■Church, where Mr. Hendley is clerk and Mrs. Hendley is a-Junior, teacher. 
The Headleys, live bn a-farm and Katherine has fun ’helping, to feed the.

- chickens "and hogs, gather eggs, and even milk the cows. Before long 
Katherine will probably know how to- print or write, and she may write us a 
long/letter telling about her new school experiences, as well as the good 
times she has at home and in Sunday school.

VIRGINIA Ann’Jones, Route 6, Lebanon, Tennessee, is not a new friend^ 
but ,she has written a- postcard giving some especially good news. This 

(time she says, "I have been saved- since I wrote you last, and 1 am very . 
happy.” This card is signed just '’Ann,” so that must be the name by which 
she is called. Ann wants pen pals, around eleven years of age. Many 

' of you will want to write her a note telling her how glad you are that 
she is trusting Jesus as her Saviour. You may want to tell her about 
the time when .you-were saved.

SUE LEE, 229 E. Edwin Circle,. Memphis; Tennessee, is a fourteen-year- 
old,. ninth-grade,.student. She likes to play the piano and sing.^ Sue has 

. been a Christian for two and a half years and is a member of Buntyn Ave
nue Baptist Church. The Sunday before Sue wrote her letter, six people 
were saved at her church and"two volunteered as missionaries. Sue wants 
some pen pals. Already she is corresponding with some native children of 
Africa. ,She began this correspondence while her uncle was stationed in 
Africa during the war. ‘ .

Evelyn Smith, Route 2, Box 129, Brighton, Tennessee", also wants pen 
pals. Evelyn is an eleventh-grade student. She attends ' Brighton Baptist : 
Church, and says in her letter, "We are building a new.brick-church to re
place the church we have now. The work on the hew church 'is progressing 
very fast.” We hope it won’t be long until the Brighton Church people have 
a-beautiful new building in which to worship. Evelyn has'no special hobbies, 
but likes to collect snapshots and picture postcards. " She also enjoys outdoor 
,sportsi • (

Marie Stout, Route 4, Cookeville, Tennessee, is twelve years old. She 
is a seventh grade student at Sycamore School. Marie is a member of First 
Baptist Church at Cookeville. Her church had a Vacation Bible School and 

. there were more than a hundred boys arid girls enrolled. It was the biggest 
school’they ever had. : '

THEDA^OF/OT -
’ * I ’ • ' I • • * .• • . •

A , . ■ ■ . . ■ A” 1

Of one thing the; writer is certain, and this-he makes..indisputably clear 
in the closing chapter: "Remember also thy; Creator hr the days of thy youth, 
before .the evil days come and the years draw high; when thou shalt say, I 

■ have no pleasure in them” (Eccl. 12:1) . - '■ k ' ’'/ • - / ;' ' ■
We are to make the most of bur/oppbrtunities in the days of. our strength. 

’ One of the greatest tragedies of man is found in the wasted life—the life that 
fails to honor God in-its youth. The best thing to serve Grid- with is Ja/strong 
mind: and a strong body and the best time to serve him is in youth, that isj 

7 if one time can be better than another; Literally, of course, the ""best time” 
?' A to. serve God is the present^ for that is al! that we Can lay claim to. :N 

knows .what shall be bn the morrow. Life is 4ittle more ..than a -vapbr that 
;/ appeareth for a little while, and.then: variisheth< away; CJaM^ 1 .

> The recent world war demonstrated the strength rif youth/^ w with;the^ there.
7 brdinated and applied .in’a' given direction./ The gen0a^ ’ “ '

. drew the blue print for victory, by anddarge, were men of senior years/- But 
the real battle was. fought by young men. ■ It/ required; .yM to stand

the gruelling. hours. of long flying on bombing riiissions.,. The strength of 
/ young men likewise was, required in the infantry as it madri its way through 

snow and mud arid rain ahd: heat and cbld in hiortal combat. /. ' 
In a -similar way the work of the kingdom ,rof :bur Lord d^

consecration- of young life. When the powprs/:bf ; W mind and soul
are failing, with increasing years, it is too late to render .the/type of service 
that one day might have been rendered in the nariie of the Lord; ■ '

. Marie wants pen pals, arid she, too, has started 'collecting picture post
cards It would. be. a happy, friendly thing if all of these boys and girls 
who have a postcard collection would .add to each other’s collections, by send- 

- :irig a picture of the most famous or 'beautiful scene in their section of the - 
State. It might be fun to have an exchange, enlisting other pen pals, and 

. swapping pictures somewhat as stamp-collectors dpi- If you have more than 
one' copy .of a picture, you might find' someone who has a card to exchange ’ 
with you.' Or if there is a scene for which .you are particularly anxious, you 
might .find a picture of it by mentioning it in your Young South cblumh.

"It’s worth trying! .
And, of course, that goes for other/collec tions; too. In sending in your 

word picture; if you will mention your collection, there’s almost sure to be^ 
somereader who .-.can help you. secure additional-items. . . ’

a' Marjorie Tabor, Route 2, Box 270, Crossville, Tenn.’, is,sixteen years 
old and wants: pen pals. ' -She is a member of Fredonia - Baptist. Church. 
During . August that church had a Vacation Bible and a Study Course. 
They are planriihg to start , a Baptist Training . Union there soon. ' I know 

/ Marjbfie. must .be proud of her friendly church' and glad that* she can Kelp .

"/••< T^ •<
. "This is the end of the matter; all hath been heard:: Fear God, and keep 

his commandrrieVfs; for thik is the whole duty, o ' \.
■: Thus the, author of Ecclesiastes cofnes Tb a fitting cbnclus ion with a lofty 

arid eloquent plea. If we "fear God, and keep Kis commandments” we shall 
find pur place in the divine scheme of things and reap constant joy: in the 
doing. ’.;/■ ■7/T : :

/Die author goes on to remind us that God will bring ’’every work in 
the judgment,, with every hidden thing, whether
Be evil.” Tragic indeed it Is to contemplate such ;a statement for the life 
of the unbelieving world, but glorious indeed is the contemplation for the 
Christian. For the Christian Kas nothing to fear "ris he faces the fum 
He is/confident that nothing can separate hjin from the love of God that 
is In7'^ jesus. ./ ’ ■' A'./? /".?:/a;;-/ ■̂

Thursday SEPTEi^^

Jacqueline Terry/ Box- 342, Alamoy Tennessee, is' only eight and in , 
the third .grade at school. / Jacqueline is riot a Christian, but perhaps it will . - 

■ not be‘ long before she will be one. Sh^ attends. Alamo Baptist Church. 
jJacqUelihe: would Ti tO/haye pen pals, 7 ./?„/ . . ./■. : ' ■

, . D did not-give her age,
’except that she is a Junior arid quite interested in G. A/s. She is a member 
of Fall Creek' Baptist . Church. . Her hobbies are music arid collecting snap
shots and’she wants'peri pals. <'■ ■ - J

’ Linda 'Wight’s card' is the last new one in the file at present'. Linda lives . 
'*at .167 -'Ra^ is eleven and in the ’ d
.seventh grade. Sbe has been a member of Arlington Baptist .Church since 

. she.\was nine.4 Linda’s hobby is singing and she wants peri pals; " >
' Some day . soon I aril going to count- all of the cards in our Young South' 

filb. / It will be fun to see how many boys and. gif Is-have written friendly 
letters this year. Of course, before the endSof. the year .there Will be many, 
many more new. cards, representing .new friends. Soinetimes one: card, shows /- 
that several- letters have been , received from that person. - I think every 

. card should; show that we/have heard from its owner at least twice during ; / 
the year,: don’t you? ’ '/; ■ •
. ; Then where’s; the letter I’ve been expecting from some of you? Write it ; 
today—please! ‘
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October 5, Tithers’ Enlistment Day

f” "The Tithe is the Lord's”
• ’ I . ■ .

CERTAIN DAYS WE CELEBRATE • * • . * 1
January 1 marks the beginning of a new year; July 4 speaks of American 

independence; December 25 reminds us of God’s supreme gift. October 5 
this year is suggested as Tithers’ Enlistment Day in Southern Baptist 
churches.

WHAT THIS DAY IS FOR 
I r*

1. To complete the enlistment of "A Million Southern Baptist Tithers 
for Christ” in order to provide a permanent, dependable, systematic support 
for all our work, local, state, and worldwide; and-—

2. To challenge every Southern Baptist to tithe for at least Three 
Months to help meet the immediate needs of our denomination; and—

3. To urge all our people to bring all their tithes unto the Lord’s 
House for the Lord’s work; and—•

4. To plead with all tithers to rededicate themselves and their service 
with their substance unto the Lord.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
The receipts from this special effort will go as other co-operative funds 

go, unless ordered otherwise by contributors,
1. To help the churches carry on their local work; and—
2. To state causes, such as state missions, education, orphanage, hos

pital etc. (each state has a tithing goal, decides the objects and percentages); 
and—

3. To Southern Baptist Convention causes, including missions, semi
naries, relief, and radio, according to relative needs.

Note: It is hoped that in every case a large percentage will go to the state 
and Southwide causes, in no case less than 25% and in many 50% or more. 
The need is very great.

' ' HOW TO GET READY ’
Success doesn’t just happen; we must pray and plan and work.
1. Decide immediately on the day, adopt a challenging goal, appoint 

a special committee representing all organizations and departments.
2. Call at once a meeting of special committee with pastor to make 

careful plans. .
3. Enlist co-operation of all organizations, departments, and groups; 

suggest tithing goals for each.
4. Order tithing tracts and cards from state secretary.
5. Post tithing poster and tithing goals, and mail a tithing tract with a 

letter to each member. ’i
6. Plan sermons on tithing; three-minute tithing talks in all services; 

and-a stewardship study course (Suggest '‘Bible Stewardship” or "Building 
a Stewardship Church,” 20, cents each, $2.00 a dozen, from Baptist Book 
Store). ' " '

WHAT TO DO ON OCTOBER 5
1. Have prayer meeting with Tithing Committee; deacons; Sunday 

school; B. T. U., W. M. U., Brotherhood and other workers; prayer for wis
dom guidance and success.

2. In the Sunday school have a tithing talk in the assembly, a tithing 
lesson or supplemental lesson in the classes; then ask all to sign tithing cards, 
and remain to preaching service.

3. At worship service pastor preach a tithing sermon, then, set example 
by signing tithing card, and asking all to join with him (It might help to 
have congregation come by groups and deposit cards in a chest or a miniature 
church (2 Chron. 24:10).

4. In the afternoon have calls made upon absentees; have a committee 
at church to tabulate results and report at night.

5. At night have matter presented to Training Unidn groups, and. 
night congregation; take tithing pledges.

HOW TO FOLLOW UP -
"Now complete the doing also” - ■ ’
1. See that all members not reached on last Sunday are reached before 

the next'Sunday.
2. See that all W. M. U. organizations and the Brotherhood are urged 

to help.
3. Urge all tithers to bring all their tithes into the Lord’s house.

WANTED—A MILLION SOUTHERN BAPTIST TITHERS FOR CHRIST
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Sword Drilling* " •
ATTENTION INTERMEDIATE LEADERS. Are you conducting 

Sword Drills regularly in your union? Of course, in our regular procedure 
we will have one drill each month. This will give all of the Intermediates a 
knowledge of the drills used. Also, it will be the best way to promote 
preparation for the State Sword Drill. In addition to the five minutes that 
you can allot to a drill in your union on Sunday night, it would be extremely 
helpful to have the Intermediates come fifteen minutes early in a presession 
period on Sunday night to work on the drills.

For the first quarter these are the references that each Intermediate 
should know: 

♦ • 

. ■ » . ••

Unfinished quotations 
4 *
4

1. "If ye forgive men their trespasses . . .” Matthew 6:14.
2, "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall . . Matthew 5:9-
3. "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing . . .” Matthew 

28:19. Y

4. "The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count 
slackness; but is . . .” 2 Peter 3:9.

5. "Now therefore ye are no more strangers-and foreigners, but . . .” 
Ephesians 2:19. f

6. "A man that hath friends must shew himself friendly: and . . .” 
Proverbs 18:24.

. 7. "Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that . . .” Matthew 7:12.
8. “Amerry heart doeth good like a medicine: but a . . .” Proverbs 

17:22. :
9. "And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to . .Colossians 3:23.
10. "Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his 

colour . . .” Proverbs 23:31-32.
11. "These things write I unto thee . . . that thou mayest know 

how . . T 1 Timothy 3:14-15.
12. "For we are . . .” 1 Corinthians 3:9.
13. "And that repentance and remission . . Luke 24:47.

Doctrinal Drill
1. Regeneration-—John 3:5.
2. Justification—Romans 5:1.

•.s 3. Grace—Ephesians 2:8. 
. Mal ■

4. Perseverance of saints—John 8:31.
5. Election—-2 Thessalonians 2:13-14.
6. Sanctification—Matthew 5 :48.
7. The judgment—Matthew 25:31-32. -

Character Drill
1. Daniel—Daniel 6:16.
2. Jeremiah—Jeremiah 32:2.
3. Members of the early church—Acts 8:1.
4. ' John the Baptist-—Matthew 14:3.
5. The apostles—Acts 5:18.
6. Stephen—Acts 7:59. '*
7. Paul—Acts 14:19.
8. Which apostle was married and had a mother-in-law?—Mark 1:30.
9. What was Thaddeus’ given name? —Matthew 10:3.
10. Which disciple won the eunuch?—Acts- 8:38.
11. Which apostle’s Greek name means a twin?—John 11:16.
12. Which apostle did Herod kill with the sword?—Acts 12:2.
13. Which apostle discovered the lad with the two fishes?—Tohn 

6:8-9. .
14. Philip found Bartholomew, who was known by another name.

What was it? John 1:45.
15. Which apostle, whose name was changed after becoming an apostle, 

was a publican?—Luke 5:27. '
16. Who was the apostle who bore the same name as another and was 

designated "the Less?”—Mark 15:40.
17. Which apostle was given a great vision?—Revelation 21:2.

T8. About, which apostle, bearing the same name as a well-known one, 
is little known except his native country?—Matthew 10:4.

19. Into which apostle did Satan enter?—Luke 22:3.
> -Practice Sword Drills- iff presession period each Sunday for ACCURACY

AND RAPIDITY. ,

Baptist and Reflector
-- %
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Divisional Meetings Men Are Stewards

• I

&

Miss Kate Ellen Gruver

i

We are happy to announce that Miss Kate Ellen Gruver of Nazareth, 
Palestine, will be our missionary speaker at the eight divisional meetings.
Mrs. Sam Holloway, our state president, will speak on ’'Women and 
Stewardship.” zThe theme for the meetings will be "Opening the Windows 
of Heaven.” The meetings will open at ten o’clock and will be held in the
following places:

- * *

October 21, North Central Division. .
October 22, South Central Division. .
October 23, South Western Division
October 24, North Western Division
October 28, Central Division...........

.. Lebanon 
. Petersburg

. .Bolivar
. Humboldt

Nashville, First Church
October 29, South Eastern Division. . . .Madisonville

. October 30, Eastern Division...... LaFollette, First Church
• October-31, North Eastern Division......... . .. .Bristol, Calvary 

J

On the evening of October 20 at six o’clock there will be a banquet at
the First Baptist Church, Lebanon, -for the young people, of- North Central - 
Division. The price of the. plate is fifty cents, and'reservations should be 

' sent to Miss Ida Williams, Lebanon. In Nashville, ori the evening of Oc-
• tober 27 there will be a banquet for the young people of Central Division, 

the price will be fifty cents and reservations should be sent to Mrs.- Paul 
Bruce,. 107 Rayon Drive,. Old Hickory, Tenn. Reservations for both ban-
quets should be made immediately so yoU[ will be sure- to be able to .be

■present. ' • " ' '

.Miss Gruver will speak at both banquets. The banquets are for the 
young people but all are invited' to be with us for the evening session which 

- immediately follows .the banquets. Watch -this'page for other announce-
ments concerning the young people’s meetings.

.7
*

, Give the College Students a Boost

I (

'Qod OWNS EVERYTHING. "Behold, the heaven and the heaven of heavens 
is the Lord’s thy God, the earth also, with all that therein is.” (Deut.

10:14) "The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof; the world, and 
they, that dwell therein.” (Ps. 24:1) But it has pleased God to make you 
and me His stewards. •

We want to mention here five things" of which men are stewards. We 
can think of them as steps on a ladder. Lets begin with the lowest step and 
mount to the most important. 

i 

4

1. Men are stewards of their material possessions. These are valued 
largely in terms of money. It is unfortunate that so many people seem to 
think them the most important things of life, but of the five stewardships 
mentioned here; I feel sure possessions are the least important.

, Abraham gave a tithe to God of all he had. Jacob followed his example 
and promised God one-tenth. Moses was instructed to tell the children of 
Israel that one-tenth of the fruit of the land and flocks belonged to Him. 
Malachi called the people robbersTor failing to give God what was due x 
Him and judgment fell on the nation for their neglect.

It has been and must continue to be the practice of missionary Baptists 
not only to tithe, but to give in greater measure and to use the remainder 
in a careful way so as to please Him. Happy are those who honor God in 
the stewardship of material things. He has promised them much reward in 
His Word.

2. Men are stewards of the earth, the land on which we live and from
which we derive the food that sustains physical life. In some countries it 
is said that-fifty to seventy-five per cent-of the ground has been damaged 
by erosion. We believe it is a sin to treat land like that and it is hot pleas
ing to God. We are glad to see that many are waking up to the danger and 
are trying to arrest it.

The land is the source of our wealth. If we destroy it there will be no 
churches "or schools. God’s command to men in Genesis 1:28 and 9:1 was 
to replenish the earth, not to take -everything out of it and put nothing back.

3. Men are stewards of time. Each moment that passes is gone for
ever; we cannot call it back. The blood of Jesus can wash away our sins 

. but it will not tu^n back the clock and return to us dur wasted years. It will 
be a terrible thing to stand before Him and' realize'how we have wasted the• ... • I

opportunities time offered. Let us remember that there are just twenty- 
four hours in a day and that all of us have the same time. May we resolve to 
use God’s time according to His will. *

4. Men are stewards of their bodies. These were fashioned for us to 
do with as we will. They were made from the dust of the earth and they 
will return at last to dust when our earthly pilgrimage is finished. Then we 
will have to give an account to God for their use. We are told in- 1 Corin-

■ thians 6:19 that our bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit. It is a sad 
thing that so many people do not xact that way. During the war thousands
of young men were, rejected from the armed forces because of their unfit 
physical condition. ' - 1 •

5. Men are stewards of immortal: souls. , This, the. fifth stewardship, 
is by far the most important. We are here for one supreme purpose, to 
choose our eternal destiny. Our bodies may return to dust, time will be no 
more, the earth will melt with' fervent heat and our material possessions 

' forgotten but our souls will live on. Jesus Christ came to earth primarily, 
to save our souls. By our acceptance or refusal of Him we determine our 
.eternal homes.- There was a time'when we did not exist. That time will

In the September issue of the Sunday School Builder you will- find a 
Bon-Voyage Program prepared by Mrs. Ralph Herring;; Young. People’s 
Superintendent at the First Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, North Caro
lina. This program will help you- in giving special recognition to students 
who are going away to college. ' . ‘

• • * * . * * ’ • • - • • * - * • ■ ’

If more copies are needed, you may write our department and we will 
be happy to send them to you. u. , • •

• *»* ’ •

Thursday, September 25,1947

'never come again. Our souls will live through time and- eternity. We are 
. ‘ ' 1? r

choosing now. One second after death, it will be too late to change. To
day is the day of salvation; tomorrow may be too late. ’ As stewards', God 
will hold us accountable for the choices we make.

Page 11
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-AMONG THE BRETHREN^
■ I

J

After 10 years as pastor of the First Baptist Recently Rutland Baptist Church, Wilson Coun- . 
Chvtch -of Franklin, H. D. Burns has resigned to ty Association,' held its first Vacation Bible School, 
become pastor of the First Baptist Church of , The enrollment was 59 with an average attend- 
Dickson. Ten years ago there were 89 members ance of 5t which exceeds the enrollment of the 
in the Franklin Church and now there are 425T 'church membership. The offering during the 
Total gifts of the church the last assbciational school was $6.25 which was sent to Foreign Mis
year were $13,000 plus. Bro. Burns has assisted sions.. The Sunday School Superintendent, 
Pastor- Floyd W. Huckaba and the Richland Bap- Hooper Bowen and Mrs. Jack Goodman worked 
tist Church of Nashville in a revival; H. A. Hun- with the intermediates^ Mrs.... Robert Burton,J

ter and Knob • Creek; Baptist Church, Columbia^ Juniors; Miss Mary Viverette, Primaries; and 
Pastor A. D. Nichols and El Bethel Baptist Misses Gertrude. Swafford and Betty DeGlopper, 
Church, New Duck River Association. Beginners. Mrs. O. W, Lasater served as principal

. Churches and Christian Leaders are warned to 
be on the look-out for a young man assuming 
the fictitious name of Dr. Joseph Paul Atkin. 
Attractive stationery, listing him as the Pastor of 
the Claymoor Baptist Temple, Claymoor, Fort • 
William, Ontario, Canada, has been added to his ‘j 
build-up for impression. Mail sent to that ad
dress, has been returned, marked "Not Found.” 
His claims to having supplied at some of the ; 
large pulpits are unfounded. Some' who have put 
confidence, in him have been embarrassed and dis- ",

i;

Church, New Duck River Association. 
* . ■ < —

Beginners. covered themselves quite involved.—-Calvary Bap
tist/Church Ward Ayer, pastor, 123—B&R— of the school. The school was followed by . a

Lockeland Baptist Church, Nashville, hai been «vival in .which there were 13 conversions, with ^est 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.
greatly blessed with a good revival. Arthur Fox 10 of them uniting with the church. H R.
was the evangelist. Wm. B. Smith led , the sing- T Aubumt0WI1 dld the preaching.
ing. Large crowds attended and much interest ■ ' ’ asater is pastor. /
was manifest by the community. ■ The additions —B&R

was the evangelist. Wm. B. Smith led,the sing-
-B&R—

With Pastor V.'Floyd Starke of Old Hickory .
doing the preaching and Pastor Edwin E. Deus net ;

. . of Lexington leading the singing, the Medina
totaled 76; 45 by profession, 31 by letter. Bro? The Baptist Brotherhood of the South and the Baptist Church experienced- a great, revival the 
Fox preaches the Bible and presents gospel truths state Brotherhood secretaries of die Convention 'week o^ August 24; There were 23 baptized at 
with vigor ’and enthusiasm and conviction.— territory have gone all outAn promotion of South- closing service and 5 more were added by 
L.-S. SEDBERRY/pastor. ■ 7 ^ ern Baptists’ Tithing Campaign this fall. . , letter ' One of the candidates baptized was a lady

—B&R— "All reports received from our state Brother-
. Pastor Robert L. Armour and the Parrish hood, secretaries indicate they have pushed; every-

Chapel Baptist Church, Dyer Association, have .thing else aside to give the tithing campaign full
held a gracious revival in which the preaching > promotion during the coming weeks,” says 
was done by Vernon Sisco, pastor of the Halls George W. Schroeder, associate secretary. <.A •
Baptist Church. The' meeting resulted in 28 addi- "We are praying that their efforts coupled with 
tions by baptism and 3 by letter. ' those of our other denomination organizations

78 years of age. W. A. West is in his eighth year
as pastor there. 1.

—B&R-

Latham’s Chapel Baptist Church in Gibsori 
County has built a beautiful new church this 
year. In a recent revival in which Pastor K. W.

—B&R— might-bring resounding success in this soutliwide j
David N. Livingstone has resigned as pastor of stewardship effort.”—Baptist Press, e an -i

Lincoln Park Baptist Church/Knoxville, to be- .: / . . . . - Bx-R- Medln,a the^tngtng, there were 24 addr- !
come pastor of Mt. Lebanon Baptist Church of Former secretary, Chas. Runyon, reports that tjons y aptism an y statement.
Maryville. during the September meeting of the Pastors’-

?. —-B&R— , Conference of McMinn County Association the
The first associational minute for the current \ following were elected officers for the ensuing 

year to be received has been sent BAPTIST AND year : Moderator, Homer Pullen, Etowah; Assistant 
REFLECTOR by Clerk Luther M. Vaughter of Con- moderator,. J. W. Creasman, Athens; Secretary, 
cord Association. ■. J. T. Cline, Niota. : , -cord Association.

—B&R—

In addition to "The Gospel Hour” broadcast on 
Saturday morning Pastor Vernon Sisco of the 
Halls Baptist Church has also begun a 15 minute 
religious news broadcast over WDSG of Dyers- A

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, SEPT. 14, 1947

Church 
Alamo --—--------- - ------
Alcoa, Calvary 
Alexandria —;--------- ——
Athens, East

First .------—------
West End Mission —
North -------
Calhoun ------1'------- —
Clear Water
Coghill ---- ------L-____________

Cotton Port -------- -
Englewood •________ _
Etowah, East____ 
Etowah, First __ -- 
Etowah, North
Good Hope ——;—1— 
Good Springs . 
Idlewild
Mt. Harmony No. 1
McMahan Calvary — 

' ’. ' New 2aon -_ ____—___
Niota, East
Niota, First
Wildwood_ _______ _
Zion Hill ___________

Bentori ______ ____ ■-____
Bradford ________ _
Brighton ---- - ----------
Bristol, Calvary

Virginia Avenue 
Byrdstown, Etter 
Chapel Hill, Smyrna 
Chattanooga, Avondale .

Baptist Tabernacle
Celar Hill __
Clifton Hill
Dunlap, First____
Eastdale —___ __ ;____  
East Lake -----__  
East Ridge__ _____  
Oak Grove__________
Philadelphia _:_
Red Bank____ --- __ ----  
Ridgedale __ _----- _
Ridgeview_ _______ _
St. Elmo________ ____

Sunday Training Addi- 
School Union tions Church

_ 244 '• A
_ 289 . 88 ■
_ 163 -. 86
_ 236 112
- 479 71 :
. 30
-192 46
_ 122

96
_ 92
- 122
_ 161
. 73
- 351
_ 146. :
. 51
- 93
_ 122
. 85.
-105
_ 67
_ 121
_ 135
. 142
. 44
- 131
_ 90
_ 166
_ 321

286
45

. 81
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Minister Ordained v '

I)

IB ■s
In a recent Vacation Bible School at Baptist Tabernacle, Chattanooga, there were 276 enrolled 

with an average attendance of 190. In the picture are shown the 100% members of the school. 
There were 14 conversions during the'school. Clarence H. Petty is pastor./ 'Gordon Seibold was recently ordained into the 

gospel ministry by the East Lake Baptist Church, 
7 Chattanooga, Tennessee. K

’ He is a recent graduate of the University of. 
Chattanooga, where he made ari excellent record 

Mn his studies/ He spent some time in the armed 
service of out nation during which time he did 
.considerable mission work among the natives of 
the Philippines/ He is entering Southwestern 
Baptist Seminary of: Ft.' Worth, Texas, this fall.' 
to further prepare himself > for. the ministry. 
Bro. .Seibold, is well grounded in the faith and 
the teachings of the New Testament.

He has been serving as pastor of the Haynes 
■Memorial Baptist Chapel^ a. mission of the .East 

' Lake Baptist Church, for the. past, several months 
/ where he did an excellent work in the service.

The .questioning of Bro. Seibold Was led'by-J. B. 
Hester, the East Lake Baptist , pastor, arid the

. ordination sermon was preached by Bro. J. C. 
Williamson, promotional missionary of the Ocoee 
Baptist Association. '/

Jesus, My Savior
Laura Lynn Prince> Athens, Tenn.

/ Away up there: • • . / / 
■ In a beautiful place, 

I’m going some day / " • •
Arid see Him face to face. /■ /

' • . * • • ■ ' 4 ’ • J * ', ■ .1

. The golden gates will open: ?
. . And I’ll walk through; > 

Til be with my Saviour, - 
And loved ones, too!

. ? , Arid oh! beautiful, wonderful-, 7 Will it be!
/ ' TH be with my Savior, 

Who died for me! ■ - \ .

Q ■

7 •

/ An . engineering graduate of Vanderbilt uni
versity, ' Huckaba is a former president of Tau 

' appreciation of Rev. James B; Dotson as we sus- / Delt^ Jionorary engineering.. fraternity. He was 
tain the keen, sense.of our Joss in his. going -from , awarded, a^scholarship at the Massachusetts Iristi- 

' . our. midst , to enter Cumberland .University at of Technology where he received the degree 
Lebanon, Tennessee, that he may prepare himself

• ,W. ' *" %' ' J *•“ ' .*/•. * *.4* . % ■ 4 • . I •» ’ - ’ * ’•

for greater service iri the, Lord’s work. ■
WHEREAS, Brother James B? Dotson has lived 

' among us. for three and; one-half years as pastor 
■ .... .. . ?of Everett Hills Church. ‘ /

Ine above poem was .written 'bymy little grand- i ?. . ». ■ <. 1
daughter, who is only thirteen years old, and WHEREAS, he has .done an outstanding work, 
graduated from eighth grade this year.).—MAUDE He helped to organize, was a chatter member and
IL Stewart, ; < became the first pastor of-the

THE HE AVEN OF THE BIBLE
JOHN MITCHELL ANDERSO^

Limited number available, 
$2.20 Postpaid

:. Send cheek or money order to
■ / MRS. Al EL METTS

/; 302 W. Second North St. / l. 
Morristown,. Tennessee

Resolutions >
A r .4’

‘ -V

A

$

James B. Dotson . / ’
1 I r I • r ■ • •

- WE, a .committee of the Everett Hills Baptist 
Church-'of; Maryville, Tennessee,- hereby wish to 

. express something "of our esteem, love, ' and our

1

/ WHEREAS, under his leadership die church 
has grown from a membership of twenty-one to? a 
membership of, 260. ; He inaugurated the building 
campaign for the new church building, which 
building - is now under construction at a cost of 
approximately $60,000. • , : \'
C WHEREAS, Brother Dotson sustained the high

est qualities of statesmanship and spiritual lead
ership, . not only. for his own congregation but 
throughput this, the Chilhowee Association. v
WeREFORE, be it resolved: / ’ : •
FIRST, that we thank God for - Kim and his 

work among us, .. ' •V/ ' , ■ ■ •:

SECOND, that we invoke the blessings of our 
Heavenly Father upon him as he goes from us,

THIRD, that we commend him u'nreservably 
to the management, faculty, and student body of ~ 
Cumberland University and to the Brotherhood 
throughout the State. . - . .

FOURTH, that a copy of these resolutions be 
filed in the records of our church, that they be 
printed in our Bulletin, that a copy be mailed to 
Brother Dotson and that a copy be mailed to the 
Baptist and Reflector to be published in that 

■ paper. /
Geo. W, Miller, Supt. of Sunday School
G. B. CLARK; Director of B. T. U.

/ Mrs. Joe M. Chastain, Pres. of W. M. U.
Jewell Copeland, Pres, of Brotherhood 
Sam, Murphy, Pres, of Soul-Winning Band

, ED GRIFFITTS,'Chairman’'oRDeacon Board
, Floyd Crisp., Church Clerk

Charles Huckba Gets Chemical 
Faculty Post

Charles E. Huckaba, son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
O. F.Huckaba of Nashville has been appointed 
to. the faculty of the chemical engineering depart
ment of the University of Cincinnati.

of master of science in ‘ chemical engineering. For 
' \ the past two .years he has been doing research for

the navy at M. I. T. He is a member of Tau Beta 
Pi, national'honorary scholastic fraternity for engi
neers.—Nashville Tennessean. . ■ -

RICH^ WWTING CO;

V 417 Cpirimerce Street

: NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 7
1

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS 
‘ • ' • . . * '* * •

, . i
■ • . • • . . • . . . - • . j < f . •■ ...

A modern plant catering to all types ; 
of printing for over 50 years.
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Baptist Pastor Honored On Fourth 
Anniversary At Brownsville

Rev. Robert L: Orr

September 1st marked the fourth anniversary 
of the Rev. Robert L. Orr’s service as pastor of 
the Brownsville Baptist Church. In recognition of 
this service, a program of appreciation was ob
served by his congregation on Sunday morning.

.During the morning service, a handsome silver 
pitcher - was • presented to him from the church 
by the Superintendent of the Sunday school, Mr. 
Eugene H. Vaughan.' The Men’s Bible Class 
gratefully acknowledged his service as teacher 
with a gift of $100 which will be used in the 
enlargement plan for Union University. This was 
presented by the acting vice-president of the class, 
Mr. Lloyd Wilson.

Under his leadership, the church and Sunday 
school have grown and the church has progressed. 
There have been 241 additions to the local church 
since his pastorate here, and an additional 373 in 
the 23 revivals which he has held in various 
churches during that period.

In addition, all remaining bonds on the church 
building have been retired, a parsonage has been 
bought, and other equipment purchased. At pres
ent the church is being painted and redecorated. 
During his four years’ service here, the church’s 
contributions totaled $79,175.66.. Gifts to-mis- 
sions, schools, orphanages, relief, revivals, etc., 
amounted to $21,360.54, of which $11,067.24 
went through the Cooperative Program.

A native of Henry County, Rev. Orr received 
his B.A. degree from Union University at Jack- 
son where he was graduated in May, 1937. He 
received a- Master of Theology degree in 1941 
from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
at Fort Worth, Texas.

Since coming to Brownsville the Rev. Orr has 
established himself as ’ an able and consecrated 
minister and has made , many warm and personal 
friends among the religious people of Browns
ville.—Edgar H. Vaughn, S. S. Supt. 

• 1 . •

Centennial Celebration of Law School
LEBANON, Tenn.-—Alumni in every state and 

a number of foreign countries will mark October 
1 and 2 with interest this year for the Cumber
land University School of Law will celebrate the 
centennial of its beginning on those dates.

Robert S. Kerr, whose service as governor 
of Oklahoma and as keynote speaker for a re
cent Democratic party convention won him na
tionwide attention, will be a principal speaker, 
President Edwin S. Preston of the University 
announces.

Cumberland’s School of Law was opened Oc
tober 1, 1847, five years after the university it
self was founded, and during the past century 
outstanding lawyers and statesmen, including for
mer Secretary of State Cordell Hull; U. S. Su

Page 14

preme Court Justices Howell E Jackson and Ris- 
den Tyler Bennett; U S. Senators Joseph W. 
Bailey of Texas; William B. Bate and A. Tom 
Stewart of Tennessee, T. P. Gore and Josh Lee 
of Oklahoma, Carl Hatch of New Mexico, W. F. 
Kirby of Arkansas, James B. McCreary of Ken
tucky, Park Trammel of Florida; Chief Justices 
Grafton Green, M. M. Neil, and .William D. 
Beard of Tennessee, J. T. Blair and L. B. Valiant 
of Missouri, Theodore Brantley of Montana, Reu
ben R. Gaines of Texas, Joseph M. Hill and Grif
fin Smith of Arkansas, and Thomas A. McClellan 
of Alabama,, and hundreds of others received their 
legal training at the historic' institution.—News 
Bureau, Cumberland University.

After finishing her work as a summer mission
ary with the W. M. U. of Southern Illinois, Miss 
Harriet Hale ' returned to , the home of her 
mother, Mrs. George L. Hale of near Morristown. 
Miss Hale is a member of the Senior Class at 
Carson-Newman College this year. Her goal is 
to be a Baptist Student Secretary on a Foreign 
Field. She is an active member of Rocky Point 
Baptist Church.—Marie Erwin.

HOME MISSION NEWS
By John Caylor

Many denominational leaders returning from the congress of-the Baptist World Alliance 
in Copenhagen expressed themselves to the editor as to the need of home missions.

In countries where home mission work is not emphasised, the Baptists are losing mem
bers. Where home missions is promoted vigorously, local churches are growing and interest 
in foreign missions is increasing. The inevitable will happen when the home base is neg
lected. One of the best ways to guarantee the future of/oreign missions is to promote a 
vigorous, live, local church program. Home Missions is the link between the work at the 
home base and oh the foreign field. —

As Dr. H. C. Goerner says, we must make America Christian if we are to win the 
world, and we must evangelize the world if we are to make and keep America Christian.

Home Missions At Ridgecrest
The home mission program at Ridgecrest was of interest to a great number of people this 

year. Held in August, the meeting missed the attendance of a number of people who would 
have been vitally interested in the program because revival meetings kept them away.

In order to reach for evangelistic inspiration a' larger number of Southern Baptists, home 
mission week has been moved up to June 1-8 in 1948. The program committee has met and 
outlined a program of emphasis upon rural missions and evangelism. It is hoped that the 
inspiration of that meeting may contribute largely to summer revivals in rural .churches as 
well as to evangelism infall the field. ' '

Some of the questions raised in other religious bodies will be answered affirmatively by 
Baptists in the home mission Ridgecrest program by speakers on mass evangelism, personal 
soul-winning, the evangelist’s message, the new birth, and church-centered evangelism.

Baptist Chaplains
The Chaplains Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention reported to the September 

meeting of the Home Mission Board that it had endorsed nine men for chaplains in the 
Army Reserve, five for regular Army, one for Naval Reserve, four for regular Navy, one for 
Veterans’ Administration, and one for National Guard. It* is reported that chaplains are still 
needed in the various services.

In the Western States
The co-operative missions department has been authorized to hold a special conference 

for workers , in California, Arizona, and New Mexico next spring. The first attempt at ,-a 
western conference was made in May of this year when workers met in Prescott, Arizona, for 
a home mission conference. -

Two extra workers will be employed in California for the rest of 1947 in response to a 
special designation from Woman’s Missionary Union for that purpose. '

. " New Missionaries
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Arms were elected by the Home Mission Board to serve ic Taylor 

and Roundrock, Texas, in the Mexican field. •
Rev. Isaias Valdivia becomes pastor of the Mexican Baptist Church of Harlingen, Texas, 

and Mrs. Valdivia will do kindergarten work.
Miss Daffie Boone of Ashboro, North Carolina, has been appointed to serve in the 

Friendship House at New Orleans. ‘ t
Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Rand are student missionaries in New Orleans.

Books and Magazines
During the first eight months of 1947, 104,000 books have been distributed by the Home 

Mission Board. Several reprints are now in process. The 1948 graded series consisting of 
five new books is now being processed. The primary book is in printer’s proof; manuscript 
for the Intermediate book is in readers’ hands; the adult manuscript is being typed; part of 
the manuscript for the young people’s book is in hand; and the Junior manuscript is expected 

1 momentarily. ' ■ /
The October issue of Southern Baptist Home Missions will consist of 115,000 copies.

1

A Series of Good Meetings
I was with Gallaway Baptist Church, Gallaway, 

in a ten-day revival. We had 22 additions to the 
church. W. W. Franklin of Union University is I 
the pastor. He is doing a splendid work.

I was with the Charleston Church, Big Hatchie i 
Association, of which l am pastor, the fourth,week 
in July. The good Lord gave us 23 additions ' 
there. ~ Homer E. Kirkpatrick of Hot Springs, ■ 
Ark., did the preaching. ’ ;

The first week in August I held my own meet- i 
ing with the Salem Church, Gibson County Asso
ciation. We had'24 additions.

The second and third weeks in August I was 
with the Bethel Church, south of Humboldt. We 
had 2,1 additions. This was my ninth revival with ’ 
this great church. Bro. Jimmy Eaves of Union 
University is the pastor. They are doing great 
things there. . ?

The fourth week in August I was at Cotton 
Lake, near Covington. We preached out in the 
open air.- The Lord gave us 21 conversions, T5 
of them joined the. Charleston church. This is 
the most needy, field that I know. We hope to 
establish a Baptist .church there in the near future. 
—H. A. TURNER, Humboldt, Tenn.

Baptist and Reflector
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Obituaries and obituary resolutions are published 
.the first 200 words free, and all over that’'for one cent 
a word., Please send money with the material or 

i instruct us to whom to send the bill.

* •- *. * A . .

1; Mrs. Bertha Hatmaker Kreis departed this life 
July. 20, 1947, age;53 years. .Funeral services, 
were held by her pastor, Rev. J. L. Stafford, at the

■ Wartburg Baptist Church, Wartburg, Tennessee;
--where she was a faithful member and' president 
of the Women’s Missionary Union: ;

I

? . Her life was an inspiration. Her interest ex- 
7 tended not only to the Missionary Society,, but 
1 — . through the entire church. She bore a personal 
f testimony to the lost about- her- and was' -iristrur 
■. ; ’ mental iri winning, .a number'- to attend’ the services 

' at her church. Tri the call of the needy she was 
. liberal. To those in trouble and' sorrow she was 

p sympathetic, and under the pressure of her own 
personal problems she was courageous - for ''she . 
knew ih whom she had believed and was per-, 
suaded that He was able, to keep that which she 
had committed to Him against that day.” She was 
a person of prayer and lived- to see the greatest of 
all her prayers, that of knowing all her immediate .

• family were Christians, answered. Truly she was 
■'full -of good works and alms deeds which she 
did” and her works do follow her.”

1

r

. - • . • • — I , *

Her entire church and community along with 
her husband and two sons mourn her passing, but 
we feeKpur loss is her eternal gain:

Mrs. J. B. Powell

- Mrs. J. L. Stafford

y Building a New Dwelling Place 7 a new townsite in which to live. He was made 
presideni:. of the land company which has pur-, 
chased the farm and for the past few, months, has, 
conferred with TV A and state planning officers 
in order that the town might. be ■ well-planned.

tion. On Tuetday,. July . 28,. .this, pastor M ™ted Washington in an
congregation, in one the final steps- toward t0 ldcate a Post °®ce within the area’ and
■building a modern. Utopia as.' their dwelling has with officials; to disepss the .build- 

;; ’ - • , ing or schools for his people/ Already, the church

flock like a shepherd” is certainly applicable to ‘ 
the Rev. M. H. Carder, pastor sof the Cobb’s
Creek: Baptist Church in the Watauga Associa-

• , • I ' • * .* ' •'

' .a , is planning a new building which will be the only
When' he accepted • the call* to this church.

slightly, over a year ago, the Rev. Carder knew
that this church anff the members of this congre-
gation would- be forced1 to vacate their present 
location wjthin the next few. years because of the

1 "1 . ' .

backwater from the TVA Watauga D^m. De
spite the small size of the church, he came to them 
and Is leading them in a program of social better-, 
ment which shall prove beneficial; to this area for 
many, years.

On April1 3, the pastor called the people of 
the immediate area together and explained that ^team city and his church to say nothing of 

the new home he is planning to build, and with 
the-work of. visiting his flock and guiding them.

the church had taken option on a 177-acre farm 
which was just above the waterline and invited 
the reputable people to join, him in planning —MARY E. HUNT. '

Presenting the new
FOREIGN MISSION STUDY COURSE

FOR 1947
' Graded Series

FOR ADULTS

ike, WoM, Kmoa W. R. WHITE

church’ in' Card'erview, a large majority 'of the 
people in the section being Baptist.

Through the aid of the State Planning Commisr 
— - -

sion, complete plans have been drawn up and in
clude the building of streets and surveying of the 
land prior to the auction on July 28. Arrange
ments were made for a house-mover to re-locate 
.. -■ ■ J ■ ■ . - ■ ■

the homes at a reasonable price.
But the Rev. Carder is not seeking praise for 

his fine work. He is too busy with the work of

f

Resolution of Bradley Creek Baptist 
Church, Lascassas, Tennessee

Whereas, the State Legislature in its recent
session voted for the State Unemployment Tax 
Bill; which places a tax on churches and .religious 
institutions. ' '■ ' :
' *■ f ‘ /■ ' •- • • ' • *

Whereas, this tax is a direct violation of . the 
. / guarantee of die separation of Church and State 

.' given in the Federal Constitution- for which our 
•forefathers fought, therefore, it is resolved:

FIRST, That the Bradley Creek Baptist Church 
/ voice its disapproval oU this law which violates 

■ ’religious freedom. • ■ . • - .

Highlights the need for accentuating and 
accelerating our missionary efforts to 
meet' world changes. * 40 cents /

. • FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

My WaM- PORTER ROUTH

Roy Southern dreamed of a business 
career——but a youth revival changed his . ~' 
plans. Requirements for mission volun
teers are interestingly presented.

' 50 CENTS'

. • SECOND, That if the State Attorney General ' 
declares’ it legal, we urge the Honorable Jim Me? 
Cord, Governor of Tennessee, to use his influence 
and’ power to bring about the repeal of this law . 
and if necessary.; call a ■ special session of . the 
Legislature to repeal this law. A

- THIRD, That a copy of these resolutions be 
placed in the minutes of this Churchy a copy be 
sent to the Governor of Tennessee, and a copy be 
forwarded to. the Baptist and Reflector.

BRADLEY CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH, 
August 9, 1947^ ; -

Thomas Mosley ■ -
. _ Moderator ‘ V. ... ’

/JA , D. L. Dunnaway • j -C,-; " .
• :■ . Clerk ■ " . ■ . -

t

• FOR INTERMEDIATES
' . ■ ...» • ‘ *

5 Ute VGWt'p&VUf' ; VIOLET; WOOD

' Stories .about the adventures, of the dar
ing men and women wlio have translated 
the Bible into many languages: .(23f)

3 CLOTH, $1;25; PAPER, 75 CENTS

• FOR JUNIORS

MARGARET T. APPLEGARTH

How the Bible, “the Big Little Library,’’; ‘ 
came into being and how it has been 
handed down to us. 40 CENTS

e

• FOR PRIMARIES 1

AU Book Review
>. AMERICA MUSt BE CHRISTIAN.. By H. C

Gqerner. Published by the Home Mission 
... Board, Atlanta, Georgia. Copyright, 1947. 

- ■ A Pp. 141. Price, $1.25. ; : ■•; ’ A ; .
Dr. Gocrner has dealt with making America 

Christian earnestly, honestly and informatively; 
He. has woven in just enough spiritual cockle- 
burs to make a Christian’s conscience uhcomforta- 

■. ble until he does, something about ih This is a 
timely book arid L recommend it heartily.—L. G. 

’Frey.' '’ ’• ’.. \ A ”• AA- • "■ ' : A, /'■■ ■■ ■ A-

A Thursday, September 25„ 1947

• • f ~ A • * * • ’ *

AJUiUcLfe^^ •NAN F. WEEKS . ’

. Stories that tell how God’s Word has
A " changed the lives of boys and girls in 

many countries. ■ so gents

A
4

0RDERYOUR STUDYCOURSEBOOKS TODAY FROM

■■BAPTIST BOOK ■ STORE-? ■■
Chattanooga Serves Ocoee 
Knoxville, Knox County

r

Memphis, Shelby County 
Nashville, rest of the state

1 XA X
■ ;
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Fort Worth Hall, Southwestern Seminary - 
Fort Worth, Texas
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the tithing campaign will
remove Southwestern Sendharjds shack
ling’ physical handicaps, enabling us to:
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fulfill our God-given mission of training
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reat company of consecrated men and
women for the work of evangelism at
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home and abroad. ? '
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E. D. Head, President
Southwestern Baptist 'Theological Seminary
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SOUTHWESTERN Baptist Theological 
Seminary this fall enters the’fortieth year

a“musts” for the Seminary in the training• •

of, its inspiring history. During her years • 
of service she has trained young men and 
young women for religious work at home 
and abroad, a recent tabulation showing 
that 250 foreign missionaries and 193 home 
missionaries have gone from her halls. En- 

. ■ . ; ■ ■ y ■ .■ . ■'

rollment last session Was 1,376.
r Two new buildings are considered

of her large student body. One is the 
Scarborough-Truett Memorial Building, 
honoring two great Texans who. contributed 
so. much of their lives to development of 
the institution, and, the other is for the •
School of Religious Education, dedicated to
preparing leaders for all educational work 
in the churches. Your tithe will make these 
buildings a reality. ■ -> • r
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A MILLION SOUTHERN BAPTIST
TITHERS FOR CHRIST

' . • . . A • • . • • ' • •

Benefiting: A!1 local state, SouMde and MMde causes.^
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^n^pr^yemenotr, saUh the Lord •'
. SOUTHERN BAPTIST i 

TITHERS'ENLISTMENTCAMPAIGN
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